Youth Ministry is an integral part of our College. It allows students to become actively involved in the life, mission and work of the Catholic faith and its community, fostering the personal and spiritual growth of each student. Its main aim is to empower young people to live as disciples of Jesus Christ in our world today.

In the Jubilee Year of Mercy our talented students showed various ways of being merciful throughout the year from social justice events, to faith formation days. From Krakow for World Youth Day and back to Burraneer, in 2016 there is no end to the lengths OLMC’s students mercy can stretch. Three students set off to explore their faith further in Krakow Poland at World Youth Day, and along the way they saw amazing sights, experienced God and made friends from all around the globe.

Our talented students have also undertaken a massive project in alignment with the St Vincent De Paul Society to create and design 80 blankets for the homeless of Sydney. Our students attended the Southern Region Youth Forum with the Director of Sydney Catholic Schools Dr Dan White and our Year 9 Evangelisation Leaders experienced the significant testimony by Chris Evert.

Pictured above from Left: Leader of Religious Education – Mrs Letitia Layton, Caitlin Campbell, Ria Maric and Ruby Anthony – Year 10 at WYD 2016, Krakow, Poland.
Students making friends from all around the globe and celebrating their faith in Assisi, as preparation for World Youth Day 2016.

Pictured above from Left: Angela Bouteris, Eleisha Kyprianou, Dr Dan White – Executive Director of Sydney Catholic Schools, Isabelle Williams and Georgia Skanavis – Year 10 at the Southern Region Youth Forum.